One Connector; Test All Standard Luers!

Luer Connector Simplifies Testing and Improves Productivity

We’ve reengineered our 60 Series to connect to all standard medical Luer configurations. The simple to use, sleeve operation is the latest FasTest innovation that saves time and improves testing processes for medical Luer manufacturers.

- Mechanical actuation eliminates plumbing and fittings costs required in pneumatic test applications
- Collet design locks securely to Luer feature for instant test test connections from vacuum to 750 psi (51 bar)
- No operator adjustment eliminates over or under tightening which can damage Luer or false fail in testing
- Easy sleeve action is ergonomic and eliminates repetitive twisting and turning
- Durable stainless steel design with easy to replace main seal
- Designed and manufactured in the USA

The FasTest LuerMate Series of connectors are available in automated or manual configurations to improve male or female luer testing and manufacturing capacity. Special configurations are also available for unique filling, flushing or testing applications.
LuerMate™ Series Connection Matrix

FasTest’s 60M-P340 connector is designed to maximize luer testing applications by connecting to the industry’s most common female luers.